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 @ohk_life 

Gold Gel Lip Mask
Made in Korea, the country known for the best 
skincare, this mask contains gold and honey 
extracts to hydrate and smooth your lips to get 
them prepped for any lipstick or gloss. 

Tip / How long should a mask be on for? 
Survey says the ‘golden’ time is 15 minutes,  
or the mask will zap the mositure back!

RRP / $6 

O H  K !  B E AU T Y 

 @figsandrougeuk 

Wonder Love Charm Glow Elixir
This distinctive brightening & charming elixir 
delights & intensifies skin with a natural glow by 
smoothing its texture, hydrating, and defending 
against moisture loss. 

Tip / Allow the elixir to dry before applying 
make-up for that ‘glowing from within’ look 
you love!

RRP / $46 
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We love the ever changing beauty industry and seeing what’s new and innovative from 
around the world. In 2020, beauty is more inclusive, accepting, and becoming more 
involved in social campaigns than ever before. That’s why we’re so excited about our box 
theme: Love Crosses Borders! 
Fall in love with our curated collection of beauty products from around the world and look 
your absolute best with brands you’ll adore. Say hello to smooth lips with our lip mask,  
a pop of rosy color with our liner, and that subtle bit of shine with our lip gloss. 
No matter what your plans are, we’ll make sure your Valentine’s Day (or date!)  
is full of the care and attention you deserve. 
XOXO,
The GLOSSYBOX Team

L E T ’ S  S H A R E  T H E  L O V E,  G L O S S I E S
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 @saintluxebeauty 

 Lip Liner Duo
Duo you love them? This pair of peach and rouge lip 

pencils will give your lips that extra pop while moisturizing 
them throughout the day-or a date night! Define your lips 

before adding lip gloss for that perfect finishing shine.

Tip / Avoid sharpening your pencils to the point of 
stilettos! You want a sharp eyeliner, but harsh lip 
definition isn’t the way to go for a perfect pout. 

RRP / $30 

S A I N T  LU X E

 @floss.beauty

 My New Favorite Lip Gloss 
Not glittery or sticky, this gloss is the one you 

can take with you everywhere. Hydrating, long-
lasting, smooth and super comfortable, consider 

this a match made in heaven for your lips!  

Tip / You can use the gloss alone for  
a semi-sheer wash of color or pair it with  

the Lip Liner Duo for a perfect match!

RRP / $16

F LO S S  B E AU T Y

 @bellapierreofficial

 Sultry - Pressed Highlighter
For those that want that extra bit of sparkle while 

sharing their love for their skin, Bellapierre has you 
covered with earth-based ingredients and no harmful 

chemicals so you can shine effortlessly. While this 
makes for a great sparkly highlighter, it also doubles 

as a shimmery eyeshadow for that glam eye look. 

Tip / Want incredible staying power? Use some 
primer. Even MORE staying power? Add a bit of 

powder on top of it before application! 

RRP / $24.99

B E L L A P I E R R E



Love your GLOSSYBOX?  
Share the love on your social media and 

we’ll feature you on ours! Just tag us  
@glossybox_us or use this month’s 
hashtag #lovemyglossy to be part  

of the GLOSSY community! 

We’ve partnered with BRAUN for an  
exclusive giveaway with GLOSSYBOX. Our Golden 

Ticket winners will receive the BRAUN Silk- épil 
9 Flex Beauty Set, worth over $200! To find out 
more, follow @BraunBeautyUS on Instagram

Did you find the Golden Ticket? Email  
us.social@glossybox.com to claim your prize.  

If not, you’ll still have the chance to try this brand 
new product! Keep an eye on your inbox for a 

GLOSSYBOX exclusive email offer!

Be on the lookout for our beauty edit: 
The GLOSSY Report! Bringing you the 
latest in trends, brands and guides on 
your box products, don’t miss out on 

our staff’s interpretation of What is Love 
and brands we LOVE this month on the 

blog. For more articles, check us out  
at glossybox.com! 

Is anyone egg-cited for Spring? 
Back by popular demand, the 

Easter Eggstravaganza is going 
to be bigger and better than 

before! More eggs, more colors, 
more products, and as always, 

more GLOSSY!

Did you know that by filling out our 
GLOSSYBOX surveys, you not only get 

GLOSSYCredit, but also  a say in how we 
can improve? To access these surveys, 
login to your account and you will find 

them ready for you. We see all your 
suggestions and we consider them for 
GLOSSYBOXES yet to come! So talk to 
us, we love to hear from you and being 
part of beauty discoveries each month! 

 March’s box is all about emphasizing 
your best assets, so we’re sending you a 

scene-stealing Sleek Highlighter Palette 
to help you redeem your golden glow 

and turn all eyes on you! Don’t forget to 
send your referral code to your friends 

and family so they can shine bright too!

Coming
soon...
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